Preface

The tourism industry is composed of those sectors of the economy which provides services such as accommodation, food and beverages, transportation and recreation, as well as the associated distribution and sales services. It is supplemented by public and private organizations which are engaged in providing a broad range of events and attractions. The industry do operates on profit motive and its promotional efforts are aimed primarily at increasing "tourist" travel. The economic health of the tourism industry depends upon the volume and pattern of its customer's use of great variety of facilities and services. Tourism is the business of attracting people and catering to their needs and expectations.

The tourism industry plays a strategic role in the development of an economy. The HPTDC has made significant contribution to the economy of Himachal Pradesh in terms of output, employment and foreign exchange earnings. However its contribution to the development of state has not been properly appreciated and one of the major handicaps in developing tourism industry in Himachal Pradesh on modern lines is absence of proper marketing strategies. With a view to provide more attention to the tourism in general and HPTDC in particular. The state government has laid down emphasis on the development of tourism industry. It has initiated large number of incentives and schemes to encourage tourism industry in the state.

The present study has been divided into seven chapters. The first chapter deals with the conceptual framework of tourism, marketing of tourism services and role of HPTDC in general and
marketing strategies in specific. Second chapter relates to the review of existing literature to find out the research gap. Third chapter deals with research design. The Need, scope, objectives and research methodology of the study have been discussed in detail. The fourth chapter deals with the analysis of various marketing strategies of HPTDC and the role of marketing mix in designing marketing strategies of HPTDC. The fifth chapter is designed to evaluate the various Tourist Facilities and Services provided by the HPTDC. In sixth chapter, critical appraisal of tourism policy has been made to draw conclusions and thereafter suggestions.
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